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Purpose: This article explores tactical planning potential within hospital departments. The 

study adopts two objectives: first, to develop a framework for tactical capacity planning in 

healthcare departments by identifying and structuring essential components for healthcare 

capacity management, and, second, to identify context-specific requirements and 

functionality demands on tactical planning processes within healthcare. 

Methodology: A framework for tactical capacity planning was developed through a literature 

review. Additionally, an exploratory multiple-case study was performed, with cases from 

three Swedish hospital departments, which provide the opportunity to study framework 

applicability in its natural context. 

Findings: Findings illustrate how an active tactical planning process can facilitate 

adjustments to capacity. However, the multiple-case study shows that there are contextual 

differences between departments depending on treatments and resources available that affect 

possible capacity adjustments, and how the planning process activities should be structured.  

Originality: This project develops a framework for a tactical capacity-planning process 

adapted to healthcare provider contexts. By developing the framework based on the literature 

and tactical level planning processes within three Swedish hospital case study departments, 

we bridge gaps between theory and application regarding healthcare capacity planning. 
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Introduction 

The Swedish Ministry of Finance (Finansdepartementet, 2010) and the OECD Economics 

Department (Rae, 2005; OECD, 2016) report that the Swedish healthcare system medical 

quality is performing well. However, in comparison to other Nordic countries, Swedish 

hospitals have the lowest productivity (Stiernstedt et al., 2016a; Stiernstedt et al., 2016b). 

One reason behind this is capacity management challenges, evident as staff numbers continue 

to increase, while the production rate remains stable (Stiernstedt et al., 2016a; Stiernstedt et 

al., 2016b). Capacity management challenges have also been noted in the United Kingdom 

(Silvester et al., 2004), the Netherlands (Vissers et al., 2001; Hans et al., 2011), Australia, 

Canada, New Zealand, and Belgium (Willcox et al., 2007; Cardoen et al., 2010b). To deal 
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with these capacity management challenges, Silvester et al., (2004) suggests that healthcare 

capacity-planning processes need to better balance resource supply and patient demand.  

Capacity planning processes are hierarchically structured following the following 

production planning levels: strategic, tactical, and operational (Jack and Powers, 2009; Rhyne 

and Jupp, 1988; de Vries et al., 1999; Roth and van Dierdonk, 1995). Strategic planning has a 

long-term horizon and sets the boundaries for the mid-term horizon tactical planning, which 

sets the boundaries for the short-term horizon operative planning (Jonsson and Mattsson, 

2009). Tactical planning processes in manufacturing companies are seen as a key process 

enabling holistic planning by balancing demand and supply, and enforcing integration and 

coordination among departments, business strategy, operational planning and in the supply 

chain.  

Larsson and Johansson (2007), Roth and van Dierdonk (1995) and Hans et al., (2011) 

attribute healthcare operational challenges to insufficient tactical planning. Improved 

production planning and implemented tactical capacity-planning processes help to stabilise 

operational performance and decrease the risk that insufficient resources and long wait times 

for patients are addressed with costly short-term fire-fighting adjustments (Hans et al., 2011). 

Within healthcare organisations, tactical planning is often the department manager’s 

responsibility (Vissers et al., 2001). However, as it is now, department managers receive little 

support with processes and tools. 

Earlier research on hospital capacity planning focused on operational planning (Jack 

and Powers, 2009; Ridge et al., 1998; Cardoen et al., 2010a; Adan and Vissers, 2002), 

including patient mix (Adan and Vissers, 2002) and scheduling (Cardoen et al., 2010a). 

Hospital planning process studies primarily present planning and control frameworks 

including all planning levels (strategic, tactical and operational) (Vissers et al., 2001; Hans et 

al., 2011; Rhyne and Jupp, 1988). The step-by-step approaches to tactical planning that are 

available within the literature (Hernándes et al., 2008; Tavares Thomé et al., 2012) have not 

been developed for the healthcare context, resulting in little understanding regarding how to 

apply these approaches in a healthcare setting. Tuomikangas and Kaipia (2014) call for 

contextualised empirical research to provide tactical planning implementation guidelines, and 

Ivert et al., (2015) show that to improve the tactical planning potential in a specific setting, 

the process must be adapted to the context in question. Coming to practice, in Sweden several 

healthcare providers started to consider production planning around 2012 as a response to a 

government demand. Though, as it has been hard to find planning processes adapted to the 

health care context has the implementation been slow. Consequently, to provide department 

managers with support in innovating structured tactical planning processes and further 

developing existing ones, there is a need for complementary research on healthcare tactical 

planning processes. Thus, our purpose is to explore tactical planning potential within hospital 

departments. To fulfil this purpose, we adopt two objectives:  

 

• to develop a framework for healthcare tactical capacity planning by identifying and 

structuring essential healthcare capacity management components   

• to identify context specific requirements and functionality demands on tactical planning 

processes within hospital departments 

 

 

Methodology 

The first objective is fulfilled through a literature review involving on healthcare capacity 

management and capacity planning books and journal articles, identifying tactical healthcare 

capacity-planning components and outputs. From among the existing tactical planning 

frameworks (Tavares Thomé et al., 2012; Hernándes et al., 2008), the Tavares Thomé et al., 



(2012) framework was selected in line with Ivert et al’s (2015) reasoning to structure the 

identified process components and outputs. First, the framework by Tavares Thomé et al., 

(2012) follows a general process structure and, second, it considers tactical planning. 

According to Tavares Thomé et al., (2012), planning processes include the procedural 

structure and activities, inputs and outputs (Figure 1). To have a framework that balances 

required and available capacity, we added the ‘adjustments’ component, which includes 

alternatives for reducing gaps between supply and demand for capacity.  

 

Figure 1 here 

 

To fulfil the second objective, we performed an exploratory multiple-case research approach, 

with cases from three Swedish university hospital departments (cardiology, urology and 

psychiatry). The case study research format enabled us to study the phenomenon in its natural 

context and use existing experiences (Barratt et al., 2011). Our study is based on contingency 

theory, that is, the context and structure must fit together if the organization is to perform 

well (Drazin and Van de Ven, 1985). Contingency theory helps scholars question the current 

research stream within operations management, focusing on best practices by showing the 

context dependencies (Sousa and Voss, 2008). The study focus is the tactical planning 

process performed by hospital departments since it is at this level that the tactical balancing 

(planning horizon about 12 months) between resource supply and demand takes place. 

Departments were selected based on their differences in care processes. Different resource 

types give different opportunities regarding capacity adjustments. However, since healthcare 

capacity planning is relatively immature compared to the manufacturing industry, it was also 

necessary to evaluate maturity levels to separate specific contextual requirements and pure 

immaturity. Although Grimson and Pyke (2007) presented a well-developed planning 

maturity framework, we chose an elementary framework presented by Lapide (2004) because 

process maturity is not the primary focus and an elementary framework was sufficient to 

understand variation in component content not caused by immaturity. Table I shows the 

Lapide (2004) four stage framework: marginal, rudimentary, classic and ideal. 

 

Table I here 

 

Data collection included semi-structured interviews, following an interview guide based on 

Figure 1 (Halvorssen, 1992). Consistent with this structure, data collection focused on 

identifying the primary structure and activities, inputs, outputs and adjustments in department 

tactical capacity planning. The three interviewees were department managers, and each was 

interviewed three times over a month. Complementary data were collected during interviews 

with unit managers and administrative staff. For the urology department’s planning process, 

staff at the central operation department were also interviewed to better understand how 

resources were coordinated between the department and the operating theatre. One researcher 

performed all interviews. Information was validated by respondents reviewing the transcripts; 

i.e., member checking, and opportunities to correct any misunderstandings during follow-up 

interviews were also possible.  

As commonly suggested in case study research (Barratt et al., 2011), a first case 

analysis was done by analysing each case description, followed by cross-case analysis to 

identify department context-specific requirements and functional demands. The within-case 

analysis was made by organising case data according to the developed framework, which also 

enabled us to visualise the framework’s applicability to capturing healthcare tactical capacity 

planning’s main components, thus helping to answer the first research objective as well. 



Departments and their capacity management challenges 

The cardiology departments have approximately 40 physicians, 250 nurses and administrative 

staff, who treat roughly 16,900 outpatients and 6,000 inpatients annually. The department has 

three wards, six laboratories, an outpatient polyclinic, divisions for heart conditions and 

smoking cessation, and a teaching unit. Urology department staff treat approximately 22,000 

patients annually and performs about 1,300 inpatients surgeries and 5,000 polyclinic 

surgeries, mostly on cancer patients. The department includes two wards and an outpatient 

clinic, with eight receptions, each with its own speciality, such as prostate cancer, colostomy, 

kidney cancer, or kidney stones. Third, the psychiatry department specialises in affective 

disorders and differs from the others by having nine outpatient clinics at different locations 

with varying specialisations. The department also has five hospital wards for inpatient care 

and another for research and teaching.  

The cardiology department’s capacity management challenges include patients’ acute 

conditions and an immature planning process. Most patients with acute conditions require the 

production system to react and provide care rapidly. Patients not offered treatment quickly 

are entitled to seek treatment at private healthcare providers, which cost 2.5 times as much as 

public providers; the cost coming from the department’s budget and thus limiting its financial 

resources. Immature planning resulted in staff schedules were un-coordinated, which caused 

problems such as nurses sitting idle when physicians were attending seminars or conferences. 

Within the urology department there has been specialised staff shortage and low efficiency in 

the planning process, because the organisation was not synchronised with necessary changes 

owing to inertia and a slow-moving bureaucracy. The psychiatry department has experienced 

input data and mental disorder challenges. Estimating how many visits a patient with a 

specific disorder would be needing, requires a standard treatment procedure for that particular 

patient group, however historical data were unavailable, and the treating physicians have to 

make such decisions for themselves based on the disorder, because patients – especially those 

suffering from multiple disorders – can seldom be assigned to a certain group. Moreover, one 

disorder can cause other disorders to emerge, and precisely which disorder prompts a hospital 

visit is unclear from the administrative systems statistics. 
 

Tactical capacity planning within healthcare   

Structure and activities  

How the planning process is performed, is based on its structure and activities (Tavares 

Thomé et al., 2012). Structure organises which activities are performed, how, and when, and 

indicates the data analysis methods. During planning, meetings can be characterised as to 

their frequency – usually monthly or quarterly – and their participants, who should all be 

empowered to make decisions (Tavares Thomé et al., 2012; Lapide, 2004). At the tactical 

level, decisions concern the planning object, such as product or service group (Vissers et al., 

2001; Jonsson and Mattsson, 2009; Adan and Vissers, 2002; Tavares Thomé et al., 2012; Tai 

and Williams, 2008). The planning horizon at this level varies by organisation, depending on 

product or service lead times (Grimson and Pyke, 2007), and can range from six to 18 months 

(Tavares Thomé et al., 2012).  

Tactical planning process activities involve estimating demand for products or services, 

determining a preliminary delivery plan, and generating a preliminary master production 

schedule (MPS), reconciliation, conditions, and plan updates (Jonsson and Mattsson, 2009; 

Grimson and Pyke, 2007). The way in which data are analysed and combined in the process 

varies by organisation and can include, for example, analytical methods to support capacity 

planning that range from advanced information technology systems or mathematical models 

to spreadsheets. However, even the simplest method can sufficiently achieve its purpose 

(Jonsson and Mattsson, 2003). Current healthcare methods and calculation models can 



roughly be described as focusing on how to use resources effectively (Adan and Vissers, 

2002) or how to redesign them to improve patient flows (Tai and Williams, 2008; Beliën and 

Demeulemeester, 2007). Research mentions different tools to support capacity planning 

decision-making (Ridge et al., 1998; Tai and Williams, 2008; Beliën and Demeulemeester, 

2007; Utley and Worthington, 2012). 

 

Input  

Input concerns what to produce and what resources are needed to plan. The so-called rough-

cut capacity plan (Lapide, 2004) includes anticipated capacity variations (Silvester et al., 

2004) necessary to balance planned production, where the planned production is based on 

unconstrained forecasts, with variations and consensus-based production plans (Silvester et 

al., 2004; Vissers et al., 2001; Lapide, 2004). These projections are made to provide a 

required capacity. Consensus-based production plans are critical to tactical planning to unify 

departmental and organisational goals. In businesses, consensus occurs among organisational 

functions (e.g., production, finance and sales), whereas in healthcare organisations, it occurs 

among production units that form a network through which patients pass during treatment.  

Future demand includes both known and unknown claims (Hans et al., 2011); known 

includes waiting list information and patients currently in treatment, whereas the unknown is 

forecasted demand that is often based on historical data (Hans et al., 2011; Moore, 2003). 

Healthcare demand variation occurs in: volume (Utley and Worthington, 2012; Jack and 

Powers, 2004), resource-mix requirements (Adan and Vissers, 2002; Tai and Williams, 

2008), urgency and patient throughput. Input concerning hospital capacity generally entails 

facilities, a workforce, and equipment (Jack and Powers, 2009). Within capacity 

management, the rough-cut capacity plan contrasts the balance with patient demand that is 

represented by a production plan. In healthcare organisations consensus-based rough-cut 

capacity plans can be used between the producing departments and units to achieve a cross-

functional balance (Tavares Thomé et al., 2012), thereby facilitating a smooth patient flow. 

This is especially important when resources are shared among many units or departments 

(Vissers et al., 2001; Adan and Vissers, 2002). Resource characteristics influence the 

capacity at which they can deliver (i.e., multifunctional or specialised) and how best to 

manage them. Capacity is often formulated as time and entities (de Vries et al., 1999). Using 

cost-intensive resources often results in attempts to achieve high resource utilization.  

Strategic decisions, including departmental unit availability or available time in units, 

restricts the tactical plans from above, and the operational plan feasibility restricts them from 

below in the hierarchical planning structure (Adan and Vissers, 2002). Other restrictions can 

be financial, as in budgeting or if the hospital operates in a contracting market (Vissers et al., 

2001; Tavares Thomé et al., 2012). Planning targets; e.g., formulated as patient throughput 

(i.e., time and volume) (Adan and Vissers, 2002), patient waiting time, waiting list length, 

resource use (Adan and Vissers, 2002), production costs (de Vries et al., 1999) and bed 

occupancy (Beliën and Demeulemeester, 2007) – involve measuring what healthcare 

providers anticipate achieving with the healthcare production system. Other than the capacity 

plan and unconstrained, consensus-based production plans, tactical capacity planning has to 

consider restrictions on the system, targets to achieve, and how current production plans 

conform to accepted variation in performance related to target values, or so-called tolerance 

levels. According to Tavares Thomé et al., (2012), tactical planning’s main role is to warn 

about  early supply and demand imbalance.  

 

Adjustments  

Adjustments are made through capacity allocation and acquisitions to balance demand and 

supply (Olhager et al., 2001; Eriksson et al., 2011). In healthcare, three resource types are 



involved in capacity adjustment decisions: workforce, equipment and facilities (Utley and 

Worthington, 2012; Smith-Daniels et al., 1988). Tactical resource acquisition involves 

decisions concerning workforce changes, overtime, extra staff and subcontracting (Utley and 

Worthington, 2012; Smith-Daniels et al., 1988), innovative shift schedules and employee 

cross-training to accommodate movement among units (Jack and Powers, 2004). Adjusting 

patient demand can entail patient prioritisation according to medical condition, rescheduling, 

queues, admissions planning and scheduling rules (Adan and Vissers, 2002). 

 

Output 

Capacity planning’s chief goal is ensuring feasible production plans (Tenhiälä, 2011), 

production system constraints and demands. Other than production plans, output should link 

lower and higher planning levels by providing feedback on tactical plan feasibility, that is, 

problems that occur during plan execution, which will help to improve hospital management 

(Butler et al., 1996) and the healthcare delivery effectiveness and efficiency (Hans et al., 

2011). Linking can also make managers less reactive and more proactive to changes (Butler 

et al., 1996). The production plan output and actual outcomes provide the planning system 

with feedback on plan feasibility planning for the next round, and accurate demand forecast 

(Lapide, 2004). 

 

Table II here 

 

Analysis  

Case analysis - cardiology, urology and psychiatry 

Structured capacity-planning process  

Cardiology’s poorly structured process and cost-intensive production system has 

characterised planning as a budgeting tool, not a planning support system. Urology 

proactively uses tactical capacity planning to identify deficiencies in capacity or production 

backlog in advance, chiefly to afford the manager control and show whether production 

proceeds according to plan. Planning also entails activities in response to deviation from the 

plan; e.g., when operation waiting time is too long. Potential improvements in the planning 

process include reduced bureaucracy. Psychiatry’s current capacity-planning involves a 

planning process designed to support the department’s complex production structure, so far 

by dividing planning between the clinics and having a comprehensive planning process for all 

psychiatric healthcare. Staff scheduling occurs quarterly in all departments. 

 

Meeting frequency  

Meetings occur monthly in urology and psychiatry and yearly in cardiology. A monthly 

recurrent meeting can sufficiently forecast capacity surplus, while annual meetings cannot.  

 

Meeting participants  

In all three departments, cross-functional participation – a departmental manager, unit and 

section managers (if applicable), and a representative providing data – can adequately 

complete capacity planning. During capacity-planning, cardiology and psychiatry included 

planning support at the meetings. Focused on budgeting, cardiology’s meetings include a 

human resource representative and an economist. In urology, capacity-related changes would 

benefit from a senior representative mandated to approve such changes to decrease the lead 

times for implementing capacity adjustments. 

 

Planning horizon  



All three departments have 12-month planning horizons; urology and psychiatry’s are rolling, 

whereas cardiology’s is fixed and decreases per fiscal year. 

 

Planning object  

Tactically, the planning object should refer to the patient group, as in urology, which enables 

capacity-related adjustments for specific groups. Cardiology’s planning has improved 

control-of-care provision by introducing more specific planning for groups requiring acute 

care, but lacks the patient group focus for non-acute care patients. In psychiatry, departmental 

evaluations using key performance indicators (KPIs), patients are aggregated as either new or 

returning, which prevented capacity planning from providing necessary improvements for 

specific patient groups. Conversely, urology, evaluated using total visits and surgeries, 

involves planning that complements patient groups as planning objects with overall total visit 

and surgery targets, which allow it to both score well per KPI-based evaluations and 

proactively provide necessary adjustments for patient groups. Psychiatry managers cannot 

effectively plan adjustments with total patients as planning object. 

 

Activities  

The urology and psychiatry planning activities match the framework, with some differences 

in timing and forum. Urology completes most activities in single meetings, whereas 

psychiatry divides them between clinics and the whole department. Since cardiology has 

annual meetings with random checks throughout the year, it lacks activities like the ones in 

the framework, thus limiting performance. 

 

Analytical tool  

All three departments use spreadsheets for analytical planning, because weak data exclude 

more sophisticated tool. 

 

Future demand  

To forecast demand, staff in all three departments use historical data, albeit different kinds. 

Cardiology’s data represent production from the previous year; however, since costs exceed 

the budget during the fiscal year and outsourcing production on short notice is common, the 

data are insufficient for forecasting actual demand, which shows that data, unconstrained by 

production system performance, are needed. Adding tacit knowledge from other clinics to 

forecast demand is important as seen within the urology department, were such knowledge 

was used to validate capacity-related adjustments when planning for the summer closure. In 

psychiatry, planning input demonstrates context-related variations owing to specialisation, 

because multiple diagnoses lead to no treatment plans being identified or specified for 

different patient groups. Data are aggregated (total incoming patients, total visits and 

discharges) and not specific demand for certain resources. Aggregated demand data 

complicates deducing demand according to patient group. Input deficiency in estimating 

required capacity results in reactive capacity planning focused on demand-related 

adjustments. 

 

Available capacity  

Managers in all three departments estimate capacity based on last year’s available capacity. 

In the urology department last year’s capacity is used to estimate available capacity input, 

owing to scant year-over-year variation in staff, equipment and facilities. Psychiatry uses 

capacity provided by hospital managers – a negotiation between hospital managers and union 

representatives about daily patients per practitioner. Available capacity, therefore, is daily 

patients multiplied by employees and their competence, which generates static capacity for 



patients treated during certain periods. Cardiology’s planning process uses last year’s 

insufficient capacity as input for the coming year’s available resources. 

 

Restrictions 

Allocated budget is seen as a target or a restriction to all three departments and demonstrates 

the budgeting impact on planning. Managers in each department identifies budget as a 

restriction, yet each approach it differently. Urology managers use the restriction as a 

boundary for containing production, whereas psychiatry staff regard it as a limit indicating 

finances consumed, which reveals possible diversity in perceiving the framework and 

restrictions. Cardiology and urology staff also use patient waiting time as a restriction and a 

target. 

 

Targets  

Staff in all three departments formulated targets according to KPIs (e.g., patient waiting time 

and admission according to medical priority) used by hospital managers to evaluate the 

production system, along with efficiency targets, including patients delivered per monetary 

amount and surgeries per year. Urology is evaluated by surgery count and psychiatry by 

discharge count, which they formulate as respective targets in planning. 

 

Tolerance levels  

Although cardiology uses the restricted budget as a tolerance level, adjustments to stay within 

budget were made too late to avoid exceeding the budget – perhaps purposely – but which 

nevertheless indicates that production does not align with demand. Hospital managers set and 

supervise psychiatry’s tolerance levels and provides the department’s manager with monthly 

feedback on production performance per KPIs.  

 

Capacity-related adjustments  

Cardiology’s capacity-related adjustments mainly concern adding resources (e.g., 

subcontractors and extra staff), and small adjustments are made within current resource limits 

via cross-training and overtime usage. Urology staff focus on adjusting capacity according to 

demand by moving staff and allocating time between patient groups according to demand; 

adjustments are made within current resource limits with no subcontractors being added and 

rarely extra staff. Extra clinic hours are distributed to patient groups needing queue reduction, 

and adjusting capacity may accommodate adjustment timing, given that senior managers 

need to approve certain changes. Capacity within psychiatry is adjusted whenever possible, 

which managers adjust to accommodate demand. Contextual factors such as care given, and 

resources used, can affect adjustments for both psychiatry and urology; e.g., workforce 

planning. For psychiatry, the regulations against hiring temporary psychiatrists and the fact 

that treatment quality relies partly on staffing continuity, limits the capacity adjustment 

option.  

 

Demand-related adjustments  

Whereas urology focuses on capacity-related adjustments, cardiology and psychiatry focus on 

demand-related adjustments. Cardiology staff create queues, reroute patients to other 

providers, and prioritises emergency patients. Psychiatry staff plan admissions, alters visit 

frequency and reschedule patients.  

 

Feasible production plan  

In cardiology, planning output is a recommendation for next year’s production and does not 

provide a feasible production plan. Urology’s and psychiatry’s planning processes both 



provide a feasible master production plan. Psychiatry’s plan is based on aggregated patients 

across subdivisions and thus does not support planning at the patient-group level.  

 

Feedback 

In cardiology, output feedback is a budget indicator, not a production plan. By using capacity 

planning as a production support tool, urology is the most up-to-date department; it also 

controls production via planning activities and adjusting activities according to variations in 

capacity and demand. Psychiatry’s planning feedback forecasts how the production system is 

performing according to patient waiting time. The psychiatry planning process output 

provides production plans and feedback on tolerance levels, and evaluation on previously 

made demand forecasts. 

 

Cross-case analysis 

Structure and Activities 

Managers in the three departments use the planning process differently. Maturity stages 

(Table I) (Lapide, 2005) demonstrate variation in departmental maturity, and as standardised 

planning procedures are lacking at the hospital, process maturity depends on the departmental 

managers’ devotion and commitment. In Table I, the cardiology department’s process 

operates at maturity Stage 1; it is inflexible owing to a set planning horizon and infrequent 

meetings and is not accustomed to controlling the balance between demand and supply. 

Consequently, department staff cannot clearly assess what capacity is required or where. Its 

planning process serves as a tool to manage the production system and provide the most care 

at the given capacity. Infrequent meetings, poor alignment between supply and demand, and 

few technical solutions leaves considerable room for improvement and benefits in planning 

and controlling cardiac treatment production. 

The urology department’s process is the most mature - at least Stage 2 - given that it 

has frequent structured meetings and uses available data; its meetings even qualify the 

department’s process as Stage 3. Regarding the process interface, plans are made jointly 

within the departmental units and could be developed to include the relationship with 

suppliers (e.g., outpatient clinics) and customers (e.g., outpatient clinics and nursing homes).  

The psychiatry department’s maturity can be categorised as Stage 2, since it has 

reconciled its routine schedules and demand-related plans. With its two-level planning, 

psychiatry staff are set to develop a working capacity-planning process that better 

accommodates its production system than the other departments. Consequently, activities are 

performed twice but at different detail and scope level, which is set to facilitate a hierarchical 

planning process. However, the process is at Stage 1 insofar as supply is not aligned with 

demand.  

Technologies used in healthcare, notably hospitals, are not highly developed or 

integrated. However, this is not as pressing as simpler challenges, including having more 

valid demand forecasts and improving decision-making about capacity-related adjustments to 

be timely and unencumbered by bureaucracy. 

 

Input 

Input used by staff in the three departments is diverse. The system’s actual demands is 

vaguely known within the cardiology department, as focus is on input, equipment and budget. 

There are capacity demand and supply variation data available within the urology 

department, which is used as input in planning. Concerning available, usable data, the 

psychiatry department’s situation is the opposite; unlike the cardiology department’s 

relatively straightforward technical equipment, capacity estimation in the psychiatry 

department is difficult. Demand forecasting is difficult; multiple and unclear diagnoses lead 



to missing treatment plans for different patient groups. Psychiatrist shortage and limited 

patient-doctor interchangeability in response to patients’ conditions restricts available 

capacity. Areas for improvement within the department are data quality, including how to 

represent psychiatric care processes and define treatment plans for patient groups to estimate 

demand for different resources. 

 

Adjustments  

Department managers also reveal diverse ways for making capacity and demand-related 

adjustments. Both the psychiatry and the urology departments cannot increase capacity, 

owing to psychiatrist and urologist shortages. However, within the urology department, the 

process is used to alter capacity to accommodate demand despite urologist shortages, which 

is not the case within the psychiatry department. Compared to the others, cardiology 

managers adjusts demand primarily by shifting patients’ waiting times, and by buying extra 

capacity from subcontractors. Their planning process does not currently support internal 

capacity changes.  

 

Output  

No expectations on capacity-planning outcomes are imposed within the cardiology 

department and planning is used to update budget consumption, which makes reactive short-

term solutions necessary. The urology and psychiatry departments’ outputs represent more 

mature, usable processes that enable managers to shift from reactive to proactive adjustments. 

 

Discussion, conclusions and recommendations 

This study explores tactical planning potential within hospital departments. Through three 

case studies, we see that an active tactical planning process can exchange costly, short-term 

demand adjustments for more proactive capacity adjustments that improve possibilities to 

stay under budget and keep waiting times and queues within limits. Active tactical planning 

opens more possible adjustments to balance capacity supply with demand. However, maturity 

and top manager support are critical issues for active tactical planning at department level, 

and healthcare providers should benefit by focusing efforts on improving planning 

knowledge and providing planning support to department managers. We show that the most 

immature department (cardiology), without any active capacity planning, only balances 

between demand and supply through prolonging queues and using costly suppliers. Urology, 

the more planning- mature department, had a wider action list to adjust both the capacity and 

demand side to find a balance. Furthermore, the more mature the department, the less budget 

restrictions are felt (cardiology). Instead, a mature process sees the budget as a goal and 

stands ready to use support tools (urology) and adapt the process to fit resources (psychiatry).  

Ivert et al., (2015) and Toumikangas and Kaipia (2014) both show that tactical 

planning processes should be adapted to the context. We show contextual differences 

between hospital-departments, revealing that within healthcare, there are contextual 

differences affecting the tactical planning process. Changing treating staff to adjust capacity 

in the psychiatry department is hard as psychiatric care requires continuity, i.e., same staff 

treating a certain patient throughout the process. We can also see contextual differences in 

estimating care demand depending on the care provided. Estimating total visits that a 

psychiatric patient needs is problematical, making it hard to forecast resource demand. 

Cardiology and urology staff, on the other hand, find it easier to estimate capacity demand 

stemming from a certain diagnosis and identify patient or diagnosis groups to serve as 

planning objects.  

Supported by the cases, the framework for tactical capacity planning that we developed 

(Table II) represents a sound foundation for pinpointing components for inclusion in a 



capacity-planning framework for healthcare providers. No earlier framework for healthcare 

tactical capacity planning has been identified. The framework structures the planning process 

and offers recommendations for planning, especially adjustments. Also, adding adjustments 

to the existing framework (Tavares Thomé et al., 2012) is a contribution as it highlights the 

tactical planning goal; i.e., balancing demand and supply. Comparing the present process 

with the framework’s content can guide planning choices and prioritisations, particularly 

regarding process expectations and targets, gauging performance according to the plan, and 

determining the correspondence between plans and practice. However, the framework 

provides only components and structure; each department has to assemble its own process for 

its specific context, as the two-level planning process in the psychiatry department 

exemplifies. The framework can serve as a tool to identify current planning weaknesses.  

Further research is needed to confirm the framework’s potential and to identify other 

contextual issues, such as position in the care flow system and clinic number and type within 

the department. Our study draws upon three cases from the same hospital; it will be necessary 

to evaluate the framework in other hospitals and countries, especially since case maturity was 

so low.  
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Figure 1: Tactical planning process 

 

Table I: Planning process - maturity stages 



 

Stage 1: Marginal  Stage 2: Rudimentary Stage 3: Class Stage 4: Ideal  

Informal meetings 

Sporadic scheduling 

 

Formal meetings 

Routine schedule 

Spotty attendance 

Formal meetings 

Attendance and 

participation should 

be 100%  

Event-driven meetings 

Scheduled to consider a 

change or discuss a 

supply–demand 

imbalance 

Disjointed processes 

Separate demand 

plans 

Supply plans 

unaligned to demand 

plans 

Interfaced processes 

Demand plans 

reconciled 

Supply plans aligned 

with demand plans  

Integrated processes 

Demand and supply 

plans aligned 

External 

collaboration with 

limited suppliers and 

customers  

Extended processes 

Demand and supply 

plans aligned internally 

and externally 

External collaboration 

with most suppliers and 

customers  

Minimal technology 

enablement 

Multiple 

spreadsheets 

 

Standalone application 

interface 

Standalone demand 

planning system 

Standalone multi-

facility APS 

Systems interfaced 

unilaterally 

Applications 

integrated 

Demand planning 

packages and supply 

planning applications 

integrated 

External information 

manually integrated  

Full set of integrated 

technologies 

Advanced Sales and 

Operations planning 

workbench 

External-facing 

collaborative software 

integrated to internal 

demand –supply 

planning systems  

 

 

Table II: Framework for tactical capacity planning within healthcare  

 

Structure and Activities Input Adjustments Output 

Meetings 

Frequency 

Participants 

Planning horizon 

Planning object 

 

Activities 

Calculating available and 

required capacity 

Comparing available and 

required capacity 

Choose suitable 

adjustments considering 

targets 

Adapt the delivery plan/or 

the production plan 

Establish delivery plan, 

production plan and 

actions taken at the 

tolerance levels 

Future demand  

Production plan 

based on: 

Unconstrained and 

consensus-based 

forecasts 

Downstream demand 

Backlog/waiting lists 

 

Available capacity 

RCCP- including 

anticipated capacity 

cut downs 

 

Restrictions 

Budget (available 

funding) 

Strategic planning 

Operational 

constraints 

Capacity adjustments 

Overtime 

Extra staff 

Sub-suppliers, i.e., buy 

care from other 

healthcare providers 

Moving capacity  

Cross-training 

 

Demand adjustments 

Medical priority 

Re-scheduling 

Building queues 

Admissions planning 

Scheduling rules 

 

 

 

 

 

Feasible production 

plan 

 

Feedback 

To upper planning 

level 

To the next  planning 

round  

 



 

 

Analytical methods 

Spreadsheet 

IT system support 

Mathematical models 

 

 

Targets 

Throughput (time 

and volume)  

Waiting time 

Waiting list lengths 

Resources utilization 

Costs (change in 

budget)  

 

Tolerance levels 
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